
 Sunflower,   Sweetpea,   Snowdrop   and   Snapdragon   Class 

 Home   learning   -   Summer   term   2   -   2022 

 Dear   Parents   and   Carers, 

 Welcome   to   the   last   term   in   the   academic   school   year.    Please   find   attached   a   list   of   activities   to 

 accompany   the   overview   of   what   the   classes   will   be   learning   about   this   term. 

 Our   theme   this   term   is   ‘Under   the   Sea’. 

 As   always,   these   activities   are   not   compulsory   and   we   will   always   aim   for   it   to   be   a   practical 

 activity   for   you   to   complete   with   your   child. 

 Should   you   wish   to   record   these   activities   via   photos,   paper   or   email   then   feel   free   to   send   them 

 in   so   that   we   can   share   it   with   the   class.   Activities   can   be   shared   either   via   google   classroom, 

 with   your   class   teacher,   or   by   email   to   office@johnwatsonschool.org 

 If   you   have   any   further   questions   about   these   activities,   please   do   not   hesitate   to   write/speak 

 to   one   of   us.    We   hope   your   children   continue   to   have   an   enjoyable   and   productive   time   with   us 

 and   we   cannot   wait   to   continue   where   we   left   off. 

 Best   Wishes, 

 FS   and   KS1   Team. 

 Jennie,   Clea,   Lois,   Ria,   and   Matt. 



 Week   1    It’s   a   Commotion   in   the   Ocean! 

 As   we   introduce   our   topic   we   will   be   looking   at   sea   life   from   a   few   of   our   favourite   books.   Have 

 you   been   to   the   seaside?   Do   you   have   any   photos   to   share?   Can   you   remember   the   sounds   of   the 

 water   splashing?    Why   don’t   you   practice   singing   one   of   our   termly   songs   during   a   bath   or 

 shower,   such   as   ‘There’s   a   hole   in   the   bottom   of   the   sea’. 

 Week   2   -   Fishes   that   Flutter 

 Does   anyone   have   a   pet   fish?   What   do   they   look   like?   Why   don’t   you   take   a   trip   to   your   local   Pets 

 at   home   or   Aquatics   centre   and   look   around   at   the   Fish.   Which   ones   are   your   favourite?   Why? 

 Week   3   -   Lots   of   Legs 

 This   year   is   the   Queen’s   Platinum   Jubilee.    Are   you   having   a   celebration?    Perhaps   you   can   make 

 and   decorate   a   crown   or   a   flag   to   wave.    Maybe   someone   in   your   family   has   seen   or   met   the 

 Queen? 

 This   week   we   are   also   looking   at   sea   life   with   lots   of   legs.   What   can   you   do   using   your   legs?   Can 

 you   walk?   Jump   high   and   run   fast?   Can   you   balance   on   one   foot?   Scoot   or   ride   a   bike.   Have   fun 

 exploring   and   if   you   can   send   in   a   photo   doing   some   of   these   activities   this   would   be   fantastic. 



 Week   4   -   Baby   Shark 

 Sharks   have   lots   of   teeth.   Look   in   the   mirror   at   your   teeth.   Any   wobbly   ones   yet? 

 Sometimes   children   can   grow   two   rows   of   teeth   as   their   adult   teeth   come   through   before   the 

 others.   What   would   you   like   to   eat   with   lots   more   teeth?   Ask   your   family   too. 

 We’ll   also   be   celebrating   Oxfordshire   Artweeks.    Perhaps   you   can   make   your   own   shark   picture, 

 with   lots   of   sharp   teeth! 

 Week   5   -   Crabs   on   the   Seashore 

 Hopefully   the   sun   is   out   and   we   have   had   a   fun   term   learning   about   under   the   sea.   This   week   is 

 all   about   fun   in   the   sand.   Do   you   have   any   sand   to   play   with   in   the   garden?   If   not,   maybe   you   can 

 use   some   soil.   Have   fun   with   your   family   building   and   digging   sand   castles   and   holes. 

 Week   6   -   Transition   Week/The   Seaside 

 This   week   we   will   be   making   books   for   our   new   classrooms   and   our   teachers   will   come   and   play 

 with   us.   We   will   also   be   discussing   holidays   and   asking   if   anyone   has   been   on   an   aeroplane?   If   you 

 have,   please   send   in   your   photos   so   we   can   use   these   in   our   discussions.   Maybe   you   can   discuss 

 with   your   child   where   you   would   like   to   go   on   holiday   and   why?   It's   sun   and   sand   all   the   way   with 

 our   class   teachers,   especially   with   some   previously   living   in   South   Africa   and   Barbados! 



 Week   7-   Lets   Celebrate! 

 This   week   we   get   to   look   back   on   how   far   we   have   come   and   celebrate   how   amazing   your 

 children   are.Think   about   something   your   child   can   do   now   but   couldn’t   do   before. 

 All   of   the   adults   in   KS1   are   very   proud   of   what   has   been   achieved. 

 On   behalf   of   the   Reception   and   Key   Stage   1   Team   we   thank   you   for   a   wonderful   year 

 and   wish   you   all   the   best   for   the   22/23   academic   year.   Have   a   lovely   summer   break. 


